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Junior Variety Group Stages Benefit Show Tonight
Proceeds 
Goto City 
Relief Fund
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TORRANCE SICK PEOPLE! 
Health Examination FREE!

J Days Only . . . August 22, 23, 24 
Demonstration Diagnostic Clinic

Life and Disease Is Measured In Terms of Tiny Electrical Volts

This Electrical Instrument Finds the 
Disease and Tells How Bad! No Obligation!

HEAR ( HEART BEAT ) By Radio - 
YOUR ! LUNGS BREATHE > Audioscope 
OWN ( BLOOD PRESSURE ) Loudspeaker 

NOTICE . . . Only certified, scientific instruments passed by U. 
S. Board of Scientific Engineers used In this dem 
onstration.   

WATCH . . .The instrument find, locate and measure disease. 
DESIRE . . .To get well once more will fill your heart, when 

this examination shows you where you are ailing. 
INQUIRE ... About our economy home and office treatments.

TONSILS. PILES. RUPTURE,
PVF EAR, NOSE, GLANDS

gpSPJII | NO DRUGS ... NO SURGERY

IjfJiyilBII Tonsils. Nasal Growths, Piles, Hemorrhoids and 
BBJBljBBl Fissures arc dissolved away. Rupture, Sinus, 
K|fira|B|Hay Fever. Ear, Eye and Glandular conditions 
jpHB^^BH lro treated non-surgically, no loss of time. 
i^MMBHB These special examinations made __ _^ «^««

evening, 7 to 8.............................. * «* « *

Extension Service VIENNA CLINIC Building 

Dr. A. I. Vlckerv (D.C.Mgr.)  Hours 9 to 4:30 PHONE 199 
PLAZA HOTEL, 1720 Cabrillo Avenue TORRANCE

Townsend Club 
Activities

Mrs. Lura Davis
Two speakers addressed tl 

r Torrance Townsend club at It 
regular meeting last Thm'sda 
night. They wore Rev. C. tl 
Northrup of the First Baptis 
church and Fred C. Wagne 
Townsend candidate for Cor 
gross from the 17th district. In 
c uded In a delegation prcsen 
from Rcdondo Beach were Mt 
and Mrs. J. G. Stanley, forme 
residents of this city. 

Candidate Wagner, who wa 
accompanied by his wife, ad 
dressed tho club on the subjcc 
of the Townsend party's cntrj 
into California politics and hi 
campaign. After the busincs 
session and speaking, Mr. Col 
burn surprised the group by an 
nounclng a watermelon feast and 
displayed a number of choice 
melons for serving.

Hitch Hikers Safeguarded
GAINSVILLE, Fla. ( U.P. 1  

The University of Florida safe 
guards its hitch-hiking students

E^*^
1 Ends Saturday! 
1 Ginger Rogers and Douglas 
I Fairbanks, Jr., In 

'HAVING WONDERFUL 
TIME" 

and 
HAROLD LLOYD and 
LIONEL STANDER In 

"PROFESSOR BEWARE" 
REGULAR FRIDAY EVE 

NING ATTRACTION!

Starts Sunday! 
"LITTLE TOB6H OUT" 

i and 
"L'M FROM THE CITY!'

(Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement) (Political Advertisement)

RE-ELECT...

FRED REJftfES
Tour Present

ASSEMBLYMAN
A LIBERAL AND PROGRESSIVE DEMOCRAT

He is in Complete Harmony with President Roosevelt. 
He has served this District Four Years.

A NEW DEAL WITH A DEMOCRAT GOVERNOR |

f^^|M^-1f3

JPP^^^^^T ' ^I^B - ' ' )»'

i"' ' '"!P5 
^ jffeh. ^r- -s

.Vpj^ ".".

      4 ---    (Political Advertisement ) (Political Advertisement) < Political Advertisement)    
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Chairman of Progressive Bloc 
Endorses CLARA N. COLDEN

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
House of Representatives 

Washington, D. C. 
Sun Antonio, lex. 
Aug. 13, 1938. 

»V. A. Gordon, 
1423 West 89th Street. 
Los Angeles. CaUT.

Dear Mr. Gordon:

Judge Candidate

WILLIAM M. ANDERSON
. . . aspires to Office No. 8

An attorney who has been en 
gaged in the general practice o 
law in Los Angeles since 1927 
William M. Anderson is a candl 
date for election as Superio 
Court judge, Office No. 6, at th 
Aug. 30 primary. » 

Anderson is 37 years of ag 
and was born in Wisconsin. H 
lad his pre-legal training at the 
University of Washington; . at 
:ended Hastings College of Law 
three years, completed his law 
course at the University of Cal 
ifornia where he graduated with 
an LL.B. degree.

STATE PICNICS
WISCONSIN ... All former 

"Badgers" arc urged to attend 
he annual summer picnic to be 

held Saturday, Aug. 27, at Syca 
more Grove Park, -Los Angeles 
A program will follow the has 
ket dinner hour. 

MISSOURI . . . Those wanting 
to see and meet the latest ar 
rivals from the old "Show Mo' 
state should attend the sum 
mer picnic-reunion set for Sun 
day, Aug. 28, at Blxby Park

contest and South Missouri barn 
dance will enliven the program

Safety zones have been put Into 
effect for students thumbing 
rides between tho campus ant 
the city.

L< UITA
THEATRE

  1 Ac 24333-Narbonne OAc 
A« ' Tel. 243 W

Thurs., PH., Sat. 
August IS, 19, 20 

  MICKEY RODNEY in
"Hold That Kiss"

also
"Zamboanga"

Vivid Tale of the South

Struggles Between Jungle 
Monsters. 

Mickey Mouse   Cartoon 
Flash Gordon

Sun., Mon., Tues. 
August 21, 22, 23

"Crime School**
with Famous "Dead End- 

Kids"   also
"Blockade"

Cartoon News

Wednesday, August 24 
"STOLEN HEAVEN" 
"THIS MARRIAGE 

BUSINESS"
OVENWARE

"Snow White"
Here Saturday

High drama, pathos, excite 
ment and suspense arc wovcr 
Into Walt Disney's feature-length 
picture, "Snow White and thr 
Seven Dwarfs," which opens Sat 
urday at the Torrance theatre 
for a four day run. 

In the seven-reel Tochnlcoloi 
picture Snow White's beautifu 
but vain and wicked Queen con 
sults her c'eric magic mirror to 
find who is the fairest in the land 
When the mirror replies "Snow 
White," the Queen retreats to 
her secret dungeons at the bot 
tom of the castle, through which 
a- mysterious river flows. Here 
in scenes which could never be 
done with the limitations of reg 
ular motion picture technique 
she brews magic potions and 
turns herself into an old witch 
to an accompaniment of light 
ning and crashing thunder. She 
disguises herself thus so that 
she may go to Snow White liv 
ing in the Cottage Of the seven 
dwarfs and, posing as an old 
peddler woman, induce her to 
bite into a poisoned apple. 

The ultimate In excitement and 
suspense comes when the dwarfs, 
discovering the Queen at their 
cottage, chase her through a 
blinding thunder and rain storm, 
up into the mountain fastnesses 
where, just as she is about to 
roll a boulder down on them. 
a bolt of lightning sends her 
toppling over a cliff into obli 
vion. w 

Romance comes riding along 
soon, in tho person of a hand 
some young Prince, long in love 
with Snow White. He kisses her, 
breaks the spell of thp "magic 
apple, and the two ride away to 
lasting happiness with Snow 
White promising to return to 
visit her forest friends.

DETOUR
Col'm Under Construction 

By BETSY BYRNES

"It matters not how deep In 
trenched the wrong. 

How nurd the buttle goes, the 
day how long. 

Faint not, fight on! Tomorrow 
comet) the song! 

Be Htrong!" 
 Maltble D. Babcock 

QUESTIONS 
How did the month of Angus 

get its name? 
What are the Sorbonnc, th 

Queen of the Antilles and th 
Rlaltb? 

What were the first Presiden 
tial election returns to be broac 
cast by radio in the United 
States? 
TODAY'S PROVERB 

"An acre of performance In 
worth a whole world of prom-

ANSWERS^

named by Emperor Augustus 
after himself! Augustus livec 
rom B. C. 63 to A. D. 14. 
The Sorbonne Is a university 

n Paris, the Queen of the An- 
Illcs is tho island of Cuba, and 
he Rialto is a bridge over the 

Grand Canal in Venice. 
The first Presidential election 

eturns to   be broadcast via 
adio in the United States were 
he Harding-Cox returns way 
ack in 1920! They were sent 
ut from station KDKA in Pitts- 
urgh. 

ADIOS 
"Let those love now, who 

never loved before. 
Let those who always loved, 

now low* the more." 
  Parnell

With a 16-plece band and 
six vocalists, the Torrance 
Musical Varieties will make 
their debut in a benefit (for 
tho Torrance Relief fund) 
performance tonight at 8:15 
o'clock In the Civic Audi 
torium. The Varieties- are 
composed of a group 
young musicians and singers 
who have been receiving in 
structions from Tom Ulrlch 
under a $75 grant from the 
city council.

They Intended to stage a free 
show In return for the city ap 
propriation toward their musical 
training but were asked by city 
officials to turn their premiere 
performance into a benefit for 
the relief fund. Admission to 
the entertainment tonight will 
be 15 cents for adults and 10 
cents for children and students. 
All receipts will be turned over 
to the Torrance Relief Society; 

Members of Troupe
Ten of the latest musical hits

Varieties, including a special

ular "A Tlsket A Tasket." Thc»e

Some time ago you *totr mt   letter about Mrs. Golden, which I did not 
answer because I wan in the midst of. getting beat for Congress. For that reason, 
I don't think that un emlorbement of mine would mean very much. However, If 
it is of any value and not too late, I uin willing to say the. following:

and Mrs. Clura N. Cokfen. 
every \vay Intellectually a

Chus. .1. Colden WOK my colleague In Congrfm 
besides lx?injr his wife, was his able assistant and 
leading thinker of thp cupitul.

Mrs. ('olden is not In my uplnlon to be considered merely because she is a 
uonun, but brctiuse she nun actually had political experience while associated 
with her debased hunband. She IH In every way an able person, and would make 
an excellent representative.

Ami to those uhn are liberate and progressives, I make this special appeal; 
I was defeated here l>ecuut.e the reactionary element kept quiet, and put up » 
niun wlm said lie was for Kousevelt hut was it-ally against him, and, by the use 
of money, won the campaign. In your campaign. I hope that the, liberal* nmi 
prugresslviw will atunil together and not b« fooled that they will really fight  
and In supporting Mr*. Colden they will be supporting u person who Is in every 
wuj abk), honest, lntelllK«nt, and who wMI not double-cross the voter* , . .

\Vltll u4*lu*, I aii),
Very truly yours,

SMtlKY MAVERICK, M. C.

COLDEN f.r CONGRESS
ROOSEVELT DEMOCRAT

ELECT A REPRESENTATIVE THAT KNOWS THE JOB

TORRANCE
ADULTS 26c

Thursday, Friday, Only, August 1 ;. 1!) . . .
"ALWAYS GOODBYE**

with , 
BARBARA STANWYCK and HERBERT MARSHALL

"MEN ARE "SUCH FOOLS**
with WAYNE MORRIS and PRISCILLA LANE

$$$ - PLAY NITE FRIDAY - $$$
 Sat., Sun., Mon., Tiics., August 20, 21, 22, 23 ...

^"SNOW WHITE
and THE SEVEN DWARFS**

A WALT DISNEY FULL LENGTH FEATURE
IN TECHNICOLOR! 

CHILDREN 10c ADULTS 25c

Wednesday Only, August 2-1 ... 
JACK HOLT in

"FLIGHT INTO NOWHERE'* 

"PANAMINT's" BAD MAN"
$> feurptis* Nito . . . Wednesday . , , Come Early- $<

numbers. Charles Schultx, Jr., 
will be rnaster-of-ceremonlps as 
sisted by Band Leader Richard 
Miller. The vocalists are Mar- 
Jorlo Williams, Donna Moore, 
Kenneth Hull; Dorothy Stumph, 
and Miller, who also plays one 
of the saxophones and a guitar. 

The band is composed of Bill 
CoUlns, Bert Merrill, and Harvey 
Abramson, saxophones; Van Nesy 
~ -nard, Howard Foster and 
Hugh Lannon, trumpets; Ray 
Chapman and Orven Barnard, 
trombones; Howard Bender; 
Hans Sommer, Bob Tolson and 

| Walter Marc-k, violins; Kenneth 
Perkins, piano; .Wilbur Frank 
lin, bass, and Elsworth Clark, 
drums.

Proposed Porft 
in Pafos Verdes 
Is Opposed

Palos Verdes property owners 
are prepared to resort to court 
action if the board of supervisors- 
takes any steps to accept a pro 
posal to acquire a public park 
on the western; slope of the hills 
tho supervisors were notified late 
last week by Fennimore Cooper 
attorney retained by the group.

Chairman Roger Jcssup sale 
that no monejf had been set up 
n the budget for the proposed 

purchase of the park, which 
would involve several hundred 
thousand dollars, and It is too 
late to do it now.

STARRED IN APPEALING DRAMA

Why must It always be goodbye when a woman loves 
a man the way Barbara Stanwyck does Herbert Marshall 
(center)? lan Hunter (left) helps supply the answer in 
"Always. Goodbye," opening tonight at the Plaza theatre 
In Hawthorne.

South Sea Film 
at The Lomita

Beauty is the Immediate and 
all-inclusive definition for "Al-; tures to appear 
ways Goodbye," opening tonight theatre starting 

at the Plaza theatre In Ha 
thorne. Seldom does a story 
such as this come to the atten 
tlon of the fans with as much 
understanding and fine sense o 
the value of dramatic minutae.

In the Capable hands of ci 
stars Barbara Stanwyck and 
Herbert Marshall, "Always Good 
bye" acquires the beauty o 
sheer simplicity in a story tha 
Is on several' occasions con 
duclve to a lump in the throat.

Setting a beautiful tale o 
modern mother love before a 
kaleidoscopic background of oc 
casional grimness, sporadic sor 
row and vivacious, resplendcn 
gowns on Fifth Avenue and in 
Paris, tho film scintillates with 
the many facets of .love tha 
comes to its characters.

Asftc Re-Election

New Signs to 
Replace Neons

All neon signs at approaches 
to Torrance, with the exception 
of the one on Prairie avenue at 
:he entrance to North Torrance 
/ill be removed as soon 88 pos 

sible, and will be replaced with 
.he now highway signs provided 
by the Chamber of Commerce. 
An unbreakable scrcon now in 
use pn the" sign on Vermont 
 venue will be removed and in 
stalled on the North Torrance 
sign.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
The Torrance Herald carries 

ill the news. Don't be an "out- 
ilder" Subscribe today'

JUDGE INGALL W. BULL
... was state's youngest

For two yoars during his car 
eer, Judge Ingall W. Bull, can 
didate for re-election to- the Su 
perior Court bench, was the 
youngest attorney in the state. 
Ho was admitted to practice 
law five days after reaching the 
age of 21. He continued his 
iractice for more than 25 years 

when he was elected judge.

RALLY IN REDONDO
J. F. 'T. O'Conner, Democratic 

candidate for governor, and Leo 
Carrllto, motion picture star, are 
scheduled to speak at a Demo 

I cratlc rally to be held at 128

"Zamboanga" one of the foa- 
t the Lomita 
Thursday Is

something out of tho ordinary 
in pictures. It was photographed, 
on the islands of the South Seas, 
vividly picturing the life and 
habits of the- natives, their 
struggle for existence, their ter 
rific battles with jungle terrors^ 
There is a delightful love stor>* ' 
and some good comedy situa 
tions. On the same program. 
Mickey Rooncy with an all star 
cast, will be seen in "Hold That 
Kiss," a delightful , comedy 
drama. Also Mickey Mouse,' 
news and Flash Gordon serial.

Opening Sunday, the "Dead 
End Kids" appear together in 
"Crime School," a gripping drama 
showing thesi- famous boy act 
ors again at their best. On the 
same program, "Blockade" fea 
turing Henry Fonda, Madclalnc 
Carroll and Loo Carrillo.

i .1

Balboa Water 
Parade Route 
Is Announced

The five mile course over which 
the annual Balboa Tournament 
of Light parade at Balboa will 
pass Saturday night, Aug. 20,' 
was announced today. The start 

be near the .south shore of 
Balboa Island. From tho forma 
tion point the parade moves 
west along Balboa Island, Har 
bor Island, across the channel to 
the south bank of Lido Island 
to the turning point near the 
19th street camp ground at New 
port. After the. wido sweeping 
turn is made at the western end 
of the course the vivid floating 
fairyland will glide down the 
ihores- of Balboa, past the New 
port Harbor Yacht club, around 
Bay Island, past the Balboa fun 
zone and pavilion tothe harbor en 
trance channel near Corona Del

Beach Saturday 
1:30 o'clock.

afternoon at

HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA
Telephone 299 "The Friendly Family Theatre" 

EARPHONES? . . . YES!

August 18-21)

ALWAYS GOODBYE"
Thursday-Saturday
BARBARA STANWYCK
and HERBERT MARSHALL in

and LEO CARBILLO and "flTV QTBPPTQ"
EDITH FELLOWS In «*** ulK^ljIJ

MAGIC SCREEN FRIDAY!

Sunday-Tuesday
ROBT. MONTGOMERY 
VIRGINIA BBH£K III

August 31-23

"YELLOW JACK"
FRANCIS In

PETE SMITH   CARTOON
YOU'LL HUGret NOT BEING HERE MONDAY NIGHT!

OPEN « P. SI.!!

Wednesday Only
GLORIA bTUABT 
and PAUL KELL. In ISLAND IN THE SKY" " 

"LADY HUNTRESS"
ii»-C03lE tAKLY: DOOli* OPEN 0 P. H.-$S.S

Mar. Another sweeping turn is 
made here to allow spectators 
on tho Corona Del Mar bluffs 
an opportunity to view the event 
and then the floating caravan 

decorated boats and floats 
will move along Balboa Island i 
jack to the starting point. *

The giant water spectacle will 
start promptly at 7:30 p. m. The 
route Is ^arranged this year in 
order to allow spectators along. 
Balboa, Harbor and Lido Islc> 
to view the parade In its en 
tirety and still have light traffic 
conditions for their trip out of 
the bay area. Newport spec 
tators will also have an oppor 
tunity to witness the parade 
under' the most advantageous 
traffic, conditions.

Mother Falls Dead 
Upxm Grave of Son

YOUNGSTOWN, O. (U.P.I   
After faithfully tending the 
grave of her 18-year-old son, 
Michael, for 20 years, Mrs. Dom- 
Inick Diplctro fell dead as she 
bent over to plant a flower on 
the grave. Death was due to 
a heart attack.

Now Playing 
"STOLEN HEAVEN"

and 
I "THE KIP COMES BACK"

J?MO maty anrt
//' "*F*^ Saturday Niton

Saturday Only 
'Am KM'UHES 0( CHICO*

and 
"MAIN KVBiST"


